Getting an iPad

Virginia Assistive Technology System
http://www.vats.org/
Best starting place! They work with adults, and can do evaluations through Medicaid or insurance

VA Dept. of Aging and Rehabilitative Services
http://www.vadrs.org/
Justification is important! Advocate with your counselor. Sometimes agencies recommend other tech

T/TAC
http://ttaconline.org/
We are in region 4. Primarily work with school-aged individuals, but also train adults and for group homes

LEAP Grants
up to $1000, can be used for purchasing iPads.

DC- Rehabilitative Services Admin./Developmental Disabilities Association
http://dc.gov/DC/DDS/Rehabilitation+Services+Administration
http://dc.gov/DC/DDS/Developmental+Disabilities+Administration
If planning to work in DC, could be worth applying to these agencies.

Web Resources
http://www.appolicious.com
http://nomswithapps.com/apps-for-special-needs/
http://www.squidoo.com/ipad-apps-for-autism
http://www.geekslp.com/
http://conovercompany.com/education/mobile-technology/applications
http://bridgingapps.org/map/
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App List

- Around Me: (Free) simple to use app to find community locations (banks, restaurants, hospitals)
- Clear Day: (Free version) simple to use weather app
  - https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/clear-day-free-formerly-weather/id412489722?mt=8
- Swackett: (Free) weather app that also shows outfits for different kinds of weather
- Choceworks ($4.99) Self-regulation app with features for scheduling, waiting, and feelings
- First-Then HD: ($14.99) Visual scheduling and sequencing app
- Time Timer: ($2.99) Visual, professional-looking timer
- DC Metro and Bus: (Free) METRO Navigation, maps, bus and metro schedules, and real-time info
- Sit or Squat: (Free) Find restrooms nearby your current location
- Hidden Curriculum for Adults: ($1.99) Tips and real-life suggestions for social skills for adults
- Conover: Everyday Skills: ($0.99) Video models of common life skills
- Conover: Social Skills: ($0.99) Video models of common social skills
- VoCal Voice Reminders: (Free version) Voice-recorded audio reminders
- Visual Impact: (Free Trial version; $49.99) Video modeling/audio scripts of life and work skills
- Everyday Skills: ($39.99) Video modeling/social scripts of life and work skills
- Good Day Plan: (Free) Self-determination app; design a good day plan
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